Cross-shareholding is a new type of strategic means for capital operation and is an important component of corporate governance. With the increasing complexity of business motivation, the structure of a cross-shareholding network (CSN) is becoming more intricate, and it exposes various important local patterns with different economic functions. The goal of this paper is to uncover investment mechanisms and economic functions implied in cross-shareholding networks (CSNs) by analyzing the local characteristic patterns of company interactions. In this paper, we construct the CSNs of listed companies and extract the directed triadic motifs to reveal the evolutionary characteristics of local investment patterns at the company and industry levels. On the company level, we find that companies tend to form V-shaped structures with other companies, but bidirectional shareholding patterns and circular relationships in the triads are scarce. On the industry level, we identify the characteristic linking patterns of some industries with a role analysis of the industries. Furthermore, we detect the evolutionary characteristics of industry interrelationships in three implied patterns. Such a motif evolution analysis may provide valuable information for investors and supervisory departments that make decisions about investment portfolios and policy. Meanwhile, this study is also helpful for exploring the implied information in other empirical networks.
Introduction
To explore the interactive behaviors among economic agents, many economic systems have been modeled and better understand as complex networks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , particularly crossshareholding networks (CSNs), which are specific architectures that can reflect the risk-resistant capability of corporate and capital markets [6, 7] . With the increasing complexity of business motivations (such as capital financing, spread risk, and industrial alliances), the structure of CSNs is becoming much more intricate and exposes various important local patterns with different economic functions. A series of recent studies have provided a thorough understanding of the global and large-scale organizations of CSNs [8] [9] [10] . However, the local organization of CSNs is still not fully understood. Because of the neglect of an indirect-holding pattern, which is a typical local structure in crossshareholding relationships, the control of the largest Chinese real estate company, Vanke Co., has been seized by other companies. Therefore, detecting the local interactive patterns among companies (or industries) and unveiling the implied information contained in these patterns are of crucial importance in understanding the complex crossshareholding behaviors more precisely and in providing investment advice and risk warnings for enterprises and market regulators. In this paper, we explore the local implied information in CSNs, which is revealed through a network motif analysis.
Network motifs have attracted attention as tools for depicting the nontrivial structures of the network at the microscopic scale; each network motif performs specific information-processing tasks [11, 12] and can be used to explore specific behaviors and functions [13] . These motifs are defined as small recurring subgraphs in a complex network [14] and have been widely used to capture the organizational interactions of the specific system, with examples from biology [15] [16] [17] [18] , ecology [19] , sociology [20] , and engineering systems [21] . In particular, the application of network motifs has proven to be very effective in exploring the basic interactions among economic agents [22] [23] [24] . For example, some studies extend the index of motif analysis to extract the taxonomy of industries between firms [23, 25] , and some analyses detect the transaction patterns of the main industry sector in a Japanese trade network [24] . This research confirms that more trade structure characteristics can be revealed by motifs analysis. However, not much is known about the basic investment patterns of listed companies (or industries) in a CSN. In real-world CSNs, there are some opaque activities, such as chain shareholder behaviors [26] (single-output pattern which is shown as pattern 1 in Figure 1 ), coholding behaviors [27, 28] (single-input pattern which is shown as pattern 2 in Figure 1 ), and indirect shareholding behaviors [29] (three-chain pattern which is shown as pattern 3 in Figure 1 ) among the companies. These special interaction patterns that are the local structures in the CSNs reflect the crucial investment mechanisms implied in the equity market. Understanding the patterns of these organization interactions is essential if we are to uncover the mechanism and the structure of the equity market. In addition, as we know, the fluctuation of basic interaction relationships among listed companies can influence the stability of the equity market to some extent [30, 31] . As a result, we provide a detailed quantitative analysis of the motifs to discover the evolution feature in cross-shareholding relationships.
In this paper, we systematically study evolutionary triadic motifs in CSNs on the micro and macro levels, revealing the implied investment information among companies and industries. We choose Chinese listed companies as our empirical subjects, with a 10-year evolution period from 2007 to 2016. On the microcosmic aspect, we measure the distributions of motifs in the CSNs for 10 years to explore the fluctuation of the basic investment patterns among the listed companies. On the macroscopic level, we explore the topological characteristics of industry subgraphs. First, we classify the role of nodes in motifs and measure the appearances of these roles in different industry sectors to investigate the primary investment patterns of industries and their evolution. Furthermore, we analyze the interactive characteristics among industries in special motifs to unveil implied investment mechanisms between industries. Thereby, we demonstrate that the anatomy of the local interaction patterns of companies and industries is a promising method to uncover the function and structure of CSNs and other complex networks.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the dataset and methods. In Section 3, we investigate the evolutionary features of motifs and roles on the micro aspect (firm-level) and the macro aspect (industry-level). Section 4 summarizes our main findings. May 7, 2017 . The information in the Main Stockholders Lists and Ownership Structure includes the company code, the latest company name, the stock code, the latest stock name, the shareholder list, and the end data. The information in the CSRC Industry Classification List contains the company code, the latest company name, and the industry classification.
Data and Methods
To obtain the cross-shareholding relationships between the listed companies, we selected the listed company as the shareholder attribute. For convenience, we deleted the duplicate items and gave each listed company a unique number, following the letter "V".
Network Construction.
The network emerges as an important framework to characterize the interrelationships among the listed companies. Based on the ownership data, we conducted an empirical study on the CSN of Chinese listed companies. The listed companies are viewed as the vertices of the networks, and the directed links indicate the investment relationships among the listed companies. Let the graph of G = V, E denote the directed unweighted network that consists of the set of vertices V and the set of edges E, and E is defined as Formula (1). The annual data form a network; thus, there are 10 CSNs with time series in our model.
Thus, in the CSNs, there may exist four types of relationships between the listed company V i and V j . [32, 33] . For CSNs, to understand the basic investment mechanisms among companies or industries, we choose the directed triadic motifs as a research model. The connections in a directed network are classified into 13 possible interaction patterns with 3-nodes. All the possible interaction patterns are illustrated in Figure 1 , and we number each pattern from 1 to 13. In our study, we measure the motif distribution to understand the investment patterns among the listed companies in the CSNs, and we identify the motifs using the tool FANMOD, as written by Wernicke and Rasche [34] .
2.4. Role Analysis of Industries. Based on the above motif patterns, nodes in a pattern share the same role if they belong to an equivalent structure [11] . For example, in the singleoutput pattern (pattern 1 in Figure 1 ), two output nodes can be permuted without changing the topological structure of the pattern, whereas the input node and any output node cannot be permuted; thus, this pattern has two roles, role 1 and role 2. The three-chain pattern (pattern 3 in Figure 1 ) has three roles, whereas the clique pattern (pattern 13 in Figure 1 ) has only one role. The 13 possible interaction patterns have between one and three roles each; thus, the nodes in the different interaction patterns are classified to represent 30 characteristic functional roles, which are numbered in the circles in Figure 1 . An individual node can play different roles if it is a member of multiple motifs in the network. In the trade network, some industry sectors tend to have distinct directionality patterns and to take specific roles [24, 35, 36] . Similarly, to identify whether an individual industry in the CSN forms some characteristic linking patterns, we measure the distribution of roles in the motifs of the industry. In the investment network, industries in different roles perform different tasks and functions. We can understand the characteristics of industries graphically through a role analysis, which cannot be obtained by the general network statistical analysis. The role of an industry can provide meaningful explanations. For example, in pattern 1, role R = 1 represents that a corresponding industry inclined to invest multiple modes, yet an industry in role R = 2 describes that it is often used as a component of the portfolio. For pattern 2, role R = 3 represents an industry as a primary investor and investing in partnership with others, then role R = 4 depicts the main investee industry. Moreover, pattern 3 describes complete chain investment mode, role R = 6 as an intermediate component with a bidirectional link to role R = 5 and role R = 7.
Here, we keep the connection of the CSN unchanged, and transform the attributes of the nodes to the industries corresponding to the companies, then determine the characteristic linking patterns of an individual industry by counting the distribution of roles in motifs of the industry. Let G λ = V λ , E represent the subgraph that consists of nodes, with an industry λ. We calculate the number of roles R that appear in an industry λ by Formula (2) .
where n R i represents the number of roles R that appears in node i, and i represents each node in the network. To compare the role characteristics in different industries, we normalize N R λ by the number of all roles in an industry λ. The proportion is calculated as follows:
where R j represents each of the different roles, and N R j λ is the number of roles R j that appears in an industry λ. Then, we can obtain a Z-score of roles (defined as η R λ * ) for the motifs [24] by the zero-mean normalizations, which is an index to quantify the role characteristics of industries as follows:
where μ η 2.5. Implied Relationships among Industries. Through crossshareholding, strategic alliances can be formed among the listed companies in terms of technology, personnel, sales, and innovation for joint cooperation advantages. Most previous research studies of cross-holding focused on the ownership relationships and the capital allocation aspect [37, 38] , yet there is another important factor of strategic alliance among companies, which is industrial alliance [39] . With industrial alliance, business collaboration and integration among the listed companies can be effectively achieved. Therefore, it is important to investigate not only the roles of individual industries in the CSN but also the implied relationships among industry sectors in different subgraphs.
To investigate the industry interrelation in the CSN, we analyze three special connected pattern bases in the shareholding relationships among industries: the coholding relationships, the chain shareholder relationships, and the indirect shareholding relationships. These three relationships are indirect but frequently observed features in emerging markets and represent distinct economic functions. Previously, some studies borrowed the concept of structural equivalence to research the coholding behavior between shareholders based on the primitive shareholding relationships [27, 28] . Similarly, some scholars performed the decreasing-mode method to obtain the coattendance behavior of senior executives [26] . In addition, for the CSN, there were numerous studies in the literature using 3 Complexity models based on the Leontief input-output scheme to explore indirect ownership relationships [37, [40] [41] [42] . These studies explored the specific interactions of ownership structure with different techniques and scales. However, all the relationships mentioned above (Figure 2 ) exist as different functions for the CSN of the listed companies, and there is no uniform standard to compare and analyze these implied relationships.
In our study, based on the distribution of industry motifs, we analyze three common relationships in the CSN and reveal the hidden information between industries, which is shown in Figure 2 . Pattern 1 denotes the relation between industries (the red nodes) that share a common shareholder; pattern 2 and pattern 3 represent relationships among industries (the green nodes and blue nodes) that invest in the same sector and hold indirect ownership, respectively. We investigate the statistical distribution of the implied relationships between the two nonconnected industries in the motifs through the interactions with intermediaries from 2007 to 2016. As a result, we explore the evolutionary trend of implied relationships among the industries for 10 years. For the equity market, it is useful to help the researcher find the potential relationships among industries for strategic alliances.
Results and Analysis
As mentioned above, based on the mutual investment relationships among listed companies, we can obtain the CSNs of the Chinese equity market for 10 years, which may include one-sided shareholdings, reciprocal shareholdings, and pyramiding structures. To research the implied information in the CSNs, we analyze the characteristic interaction patterns among the listed companies at the company level and the industry level.
3.1. Analysis at the Company Level. The composition of motifs helps to reveal the basic shareholding patterns among the listed companies. Therefore, to explore the evolutionary trend of triadic motifs in the CSN from 2007 to 2016, we calculate the relative proportion of different motifs in real networks rather than the Z-score [25] , since we are not interested in comparing with random groups. Figure 3 shows the motifs' distribution in the CSNs in the last decade.
According to Figure 3 , we observe that the CSNs are composed to 6 types of motifs (from motifs 1 to motifs 6) over this decade. All the motifs except motif 6 are V-shaped triads. Furthermore, the network is mainly composed of motif 1, motif 2, and motif 3. Among these motifs, motif 1 indicates the diversified investment behavior of the listed company, motif 2 represents the common shareholding behavior between the listed companies through information sharing [22, 43] , and motif 3 reflects the listed companies that have indirect interests in each other. Previously, the distribution of the three main motifs was nearly even. This trend changed after the financial crisis in 2008, when more companies tended to diversify investments to reduce investment risk, and the distribution of the basic investment patterns has been relatively stable over the last five years (motif 1 accounts for approximately half of all motifs; the proportion of motif 2 and motif 3 are approximately 20% each). However, motif 4 and motif 5 own a bipartite shareholding pattern, which is a universal cross-shareholding behavior between pairs, but they account for a very low proportion of the total motifs in triads (the highest proportions are 2.5% and 1.88% in 2016, respectively).
The composition reveals that the cross-shareholding of companies can result in the complex interdependence among the economic entities, and companies tend to form V-shaped 4 Complexity structures with others, but bidirectional shareholding patterns and the circular relationships of triads are scarce.
Analysis at the Industry Level.
In this section, we analyze the evolutionary characteristics of industry roles and relationships in the CSNs. We select 2007, 2010, 2013, and 2016 as sample years to show the evolutionary characteristics. In addition, to make the presentation of the results more readable and simple, we define the abbreviations for each industrial sector (see Table 1 ).
The Evolution of Industry Roles.
To further analyze the characteristic linking patterns among industries, we convert the attributes of the nodes in the CSNs from a company to an industry. The topology of networks and motif remains constant; we next calculate the investment characteristics of industries. According to the CSRC's industry classification, the companies belong to either of 19 industry sectors. We count the annual distribution of industry sectors in the triadic motifs of the CSNs between 2007 and 2016, which are presented in Table 2 . We can see that nearly 90% (even 95% in 2015 and in 2016) of all listed companies belong to either of the top nine industries (first nine industries on the list) in Table 2 . Only a small part of the motif consists of nodes that belong to neither of these industries; therefore, in our study, we focus on these nine major industries. In addition, as shown in Table 2 , the number of the industrial distribution changed constantly over the decade, nevertheless the overall patterns stayed stable and nearly all the industries appear in triadic motifs with crossshareholding relationships.
Furthermore, to identify the characteristic linking patterns of individual industries in the triadic motifs, we measure the distribution of roles in the motifs of the industry by the Z-score of the roles, which are calculated by Formulas Figure 4 shows the results. Over the decade, we observe that the listed companies in the real estate industry always take the role R = 1, which reflects the investment in real estate coming from multiple ways. This result also affirms that Chinese real estate has accumulated massive funds and that it invests in multifields to hedge risk. The listed companies in manufacturing and information (which is short for Information, Transmission, Computer Services & Software) are more prominent in role R = 2, which shows that the corresponding companies have a coshareholder relationships with other partners. This feature indicates that the industry of manufacturing and information is frequently a member in the diversified portfolios of the listed companies. In addition, construction companies occupy roles R = 1 and R = 3 with output links. However, finance companies are more likely to occupy roles R = 2 and R = 4 with input links, which indicates that investing in financial companies is always the main channel for the listed companies to achieve indirect financing in the Chinese equity market. The connection patterns in other industries are constantly fluctuating over time.
Based on the above results, we show that the industry distribution of listed companies is relatively concentrated. Additionally, in the Chinese CSN, investment in some industries presents special connection patterns.
The Evolution of the Implied Interactions between
Industries. From the above results, the characteristic linking patterns of individual industries have been found. For instance, in motif 1, we find that companies in both manufacturing and information take the role R = 2, whether or not shareholders (who play role R = 1) tend to invest in these two industries or the same industry at the same time. To explore the interrelation between two nonconnected industries in the motifs, we further detect the evolution of the implied relationships between industries in the special connection patterns, which are presented in Figure 2 . Figures 5-7 represent the evolutionary characteristics of the statistical distribution of the implied relationships between the two nonconnected industries in the corresponding motifs. The color of the blocks represents the number of the implied interactions between the corresponding industries, varying from dark blue, when there is no interaction, to light yellow, when they are closely interacted.
At first, we investigate the industries with coshareholder relationships; Figure 5 describes the numbers of coshareholder relationships between industries that take the role R = 2 in motif 1 from 2007 to 2016. Interactions between roles R = 2 are undirected; thus in Figure 5 , we mirror the lower left half of each subplot to upper right. During the decade, we can observe that the distributions are concentrated in the ninth column, which indicates that most companies choose manufacturing and other partners for a diversified portfolio. Among them, companies investing in two manufacturing companies have always been the dominant pattern. After the financial crisis, investing in both manufacturing and finance also became dominant. In addition, in recent years, some companies began to choose the information industry and manufacturing for a portfolio. 2007  2008  2009  2010  2011  2012  2013  2014  2015  2016   Manufacturing  39%  42%  35%  39%  40%  45%  41%  43%  36%  39%  E&H power  10%  10%  9%  12%  11%  11%  12%  10%  18%  13%  Finance  5%  6%  8%  9%  8%  8%  10%  10%  13%  13%  Transport  6%  7%  7%  7%  7%  5%  6%  5%  9%  8%  Wholesale  15%  11%  13%  12%  12%  9%  10%  11%  6%  8%  Real estate  10%  8%  9%  6%  6%  6%  5%  5%  6%  8%  Information  3%  3%  4%  2%  2%  5%  3%  3%  2%  4%  Construction  2%  3%  3%  4%  3%  3%  5%  4%  4% Note: The cells with "0%" are the industries that did not appear in the triadic motifs.
6 Complexity Secondly, we analyze the evolution characteristics of the coholding relationships between industries that take role R = 3 in motif 2, which are shown in Figure 6 . Similar to what was mentioned above, interactions between the role R = 3 are undirected; the statistics are distributed in the upper right portion of the whole block. Previously, the coholding relationships between companies of manufacturing and real estate accounted for the majority, but that number decreased in recent years, and the coholding relationships between manufacturing and E&H power (which is short for electric power, heat power, gas and water production, and supply) became much stronger. This trend reflects the fact that with the increasing demand for electricity and energy supplies in recent years, the E&H power industry and manufacturing industry are creating a synergy to strengthen the construction of power equipment.
At last, we detect the special implied interaction among industries, which is the indirect-holding relationship, taking the roles R = 5 to role R = 7 in motif 3. Figure 7 describes the evolutionary distribution of this relationship. In particular, the interactions are directed; for example, the dark red block in 2007 indicated that companies in the wholesale industry indirectly held companies in manufacturing by investing in the intermediary companies. In the indirect- 7 Complexity holding relationships, we can observe that the primary companies were mainly from the wholesale industry in 2007, and in recent years that changed to the E&H power industry; manufacturing is the industry that has the largest number of output links.
From the results above, we can see that the investment strategy and the implied interactions between industries in the cross-shareholding market change with the development and adjustment of the Chinese industrial structure.
Conclusions
As an important means of capital operation, crossshareholding is a complex economic phenomenon that occurred with the development of listed companies and the evolvement of corporate structure. It is important to study the evolution of the essential structures of crossshareholding behavior to understand the investment mechanisms among the listed companies. In this paper, we construct the CSNs of the listed companies and extract the directed triadic motifs to reveal the evolutionary characteristics of the basic investment patterns at the company and industry levels. By using the motifs analysis, we capture some information that is implied in the local structure of the CSNs. In financial markets, our research can be used to detect underlying relationships of financial entities and identify potential risks in markets such as portfolios. Meanwhile, this method can also be used to explore the implied information in other empirical networks. For example, in international trade network, relevant scholars can investigate the roles of different countries and detect potential trade partners or competitors. The main conclusions are as follows.
First, the cross-shareholding of companies can result in the complex interdependence among the economic entities. The constitution of the motifs reveals that there are multiple shareholding patterns among the Chinese CSNs, particularly in V-shaped triads. Previously, motifs were distributed nearly evenly in three main motifs (motif 1 to motif 3); then, the investment behavior tended to be diversified (coholding behavior is the majority) because 8 Complexity of the global economic crisis, which are also confirmed in the research of coholding networks [28] . Second, the industrial distribution in the triadic motifs of the CSNs is widely but relatively concentrated. In addition, different industries play various roles. Although the investment structure constantly changes, special investment patterns for some industries are still identifiable. Real estate always plays the role of the investor, particularly in investing in multifields, whereas manufacturing and information are frequently members of the diversified portfolios for the listed companies. Finance companies are always the choice for the listed companies to achieve indirect financing. These findings can provide valuable information to equity market researchers and related supervisory departments.
Third, we detected the evolutionary characteristics of industry interrelationships in three different interaction patterns. The performed analysis of coshareholder relationships demonstrated that investing in both the manufacturing and finance industries became predominant after the financial crisis. In addition, with the increasing demand for electricity and energy supplies in the recent years, the coholding relationship between the E&H power industry and the manufacturing industry increased to strengthen the construction of power equipment. This paper perform an intensive analysis of triadic motifs in the dynamic CSNs. The empirical analyses may serve to provide an easily interpretable view of the investment behaviors of cross-shareholding listed companies. As a result, our study will be helpful to researchers or investors who are interested in knowing more about investment behaviors (such as investment portfolios).
In this study, we only consider the listed companies as empirical subjects, without considering other economic entities. In the future, we could extend the dataset, or we could research other economic entities with distinctive characteristics, to further systematically and comprehensively explore the hidden information in the equity market. Moreover, it would be an interesting task to investigate motifs with multinode, which may help to discover more special investment 9 Complexity patterns, such as the multichain pattern to explore the underlying investor. Another opportunity for more detailed research is considering the correlations between the different motifs among companies and industries to figure out the underlying evolutionary principles of the CSNs or even universal principles of the equity market. We leave these topics to our future work.
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